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greater appreciation and joy when rhe curtain rises on an 
Sondheirn show. 

1330 22 March, Stephen Sondheim born to Herben and Janet 
03 Sondheim, New York City 

1948 f'hinneyj Rainbow produced, Williams College 

1949 All That Glitten produced, Willlams College 

1956 Girls of Summer* opens on Broadway, Longacre Theatre 

1957 West Side Story+* opens on Broadway, Winter Garden 
Theatre 

1959 Gpsy*" opens on Broadway, ~roadwa~Theat re  

1960 Invitation to March* opens on Broadway, Music Box 
Theatre 

1962 A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum opens on 
Broadway, Alvin Theatre; film of West Side Story released 

1963 Hot Spott opens on Broadway, Majestic Theatre; film of 
Gypsy released 

'964 Anyone Can Whir& opens on Broadway, Majestic Theatre 

'965 Do I Hear a w l t ~ ? * *  opens on Broadway, 46th Street 
Theatre 



The Mad Show***opens off-Broadway, New Theatre 1384 Sunday in the Park with George opens on Broadway, Booth 
Theatre (New York Drama Critics' Circle Award, Best 

Evening Primrose telecast on ABC; film of Forum released Musicd; 1985 Pulirzer Prize for Drama) 

Company opens on Broadway, Alvin Theatre (Tony Award, 
Best Music and Lyrics; New York Drama Critics' Circle 
Award, Best Mus~cal) 

Follies opens on Broadway, Winter Garden Theatre (Tony 199 J Asassins opens off-Broadway, Playwrights Horizons 
Award, Best Music and Lyrics; New York Drama Critics' 
Circle Award, Besr Musical) 1994 ~a.rsron opens on Broadway, Plymouth Theatre; revised 

Mewily We Roll Alang opens off-Broadway, York Theatre 
A Lit& Nighr Music opens on Broadway, Shubert Theatre 
(Tony Award, Best Music and Lyrics; New York Drama 1996 Gctting Away With Murder opens on Broadway, ~roadhurst 
Critics' Circle Award, Best Musicd); T h e k t  ofsheih (film) 
released 

Candide (Second Version)*** opens on Broadway, Broad- 
way Theatre; The Frogs produced, Yale University 

Pacij% Overtures opens on Broadway, Winter GardenThe- 
atre (New York Drama Critics' Circle Award, Best Musi- 
cal); Side By Side By Sondheim (revue) opens, Mermaid 
Theatre, London 

Side By Side By Sondheim opens on Broadway, Music Box 
Theatre 

Film of A L i d  Night Music released 

Sweenq Todd, The Demon Barber of Fket Stwet opens on 
Broadway, Uris Theatre (Tony Award, Best Score; New 
York Drama Critics' Circle Award, Best Musical) 

Many Me A Litrk opens off-Broadway, Actors Playhouse; 
Mern.4 We Roll Along opens on Broadway, Alvin Theatre 
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BIOGRAPHY 

Stephen Joshua Sondheim was born in New York City. His father, Herbert 
Sondheim, was a successful dress manufacturer, his mother, Jarlet Fox, a fashion 
designer. Young Stephen was given piano lessons from an early age, and showed a 
distinct aptitude for music, puzzles, and mathematics. His parents divorced when he 
was only ten, and Stephen, an only child, was taken by his mother to live on a farm in 
Bucks County, Pennsylvania. The area had attracted a number of well-known 
personalities from the New York theater world; a close neighbor was the playwright, 
lyricist, and producer Oscar Hammerstein II, who had a son Stephen's age. Stephen 
Sondheim and Jimmy Hammerstein soon became friends, and Stephen came to see 
the older Hammerstein as a role model. At the time, Hammerstein was ir~augurating his 
historic collaboration with composer Richard Rodgers. When Sondheim was in his 
teens, Rodgers and Hammerstein were enjoying unprecedented success with the 
shows Oklahoma! and South Pacific. Sondheim resolved that, like Hammerstein, he too 
would write for the theater. 

Sondheim studied piano seriously through his prep school years, while 
Hammerstein tutored him in writing for the theater. With Hammerstein's guidance, he 
wrote scripts and scores for four shows, a project that occupied Sondheim through his 
student years at Williams College. On graduation, he was awarded a two-year 
scholarship to study composition. He studied with the avant-garde composer Milton 
Babbit, writing a piano concerto and a violin sonata while trying to break into the theater. 
Sondheim's first efforts at securing a Broadway assignment fell through, but he found 
work writing for television, and made the acquaintance of two playwrights who were to 
play a significant role in his career: Arthur Laurents and Burt Shevelove. 

Although Sondheim aspired to write both words and music, his first Broadway 
assignments called on him to write either one or the other. At age 25 he was hired to 
write lyrics for Leonard Bernstein's music in the landmark musical West Side Story. 
Before West Side Story opened, he made his Broadway debut as a composer, with 
incidental music to N. Richard Nash's play The Girls of Summer. After the success of 
West Side Story in 1957, he won a second lyric-writing assignment for the Broadway 
musical Gypsy. Both shows had scripts by Arthur Laurents and were directed by 
Jerome Robbins. 

The credit "Music a r~d  Lyrics by Stephen Sondheim" finally appeared on 
Broadway for the first time in 1962. The show A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to 
the Forum was an unqualified success, and introduced the first of Sondheim's tunes to 
become a show business standard, "Comedy Tonight." The script for Forum was co- 
written by Sondheim's friend, Burt Shevelove. Sondheim collaborated with Arthur 
Laurents again on Anyone Can Whistle (1964). The show closed almost immediately, 
but has since become a cult favorite; its title song remains a favorite of Sondheim's 
admirers. 

Sondheim returned to the role of lyricist-for-hire one rnore time to collaborate with 
Harnmerstein's old partner Richard Rodgers on Do I Hear a Waltz? in 1965. From then 
on, he would insist on writing both music and lyrics, although nearly five years would 
elapse before a new Sondheim musical opened on Broadway. Royalties from West 
Side Story, Gypsy and Forum, all of which were made into motion pictures, freed him to 



develop projects of his choosing. In the meantime, he published a remarkable series of 
word puzzles in New York Magazine. Many critics have related his love of puzzles and 
word games to the dazzling word play of his lyrics, with their intricate rhyme schemes, 
internal rhymes, puns, and wide-ranging allusions. 

Sondheim made a historic breakthrough as both composer and lyricist with 
Company (1971), a caustic look at love and marriage in contemporary New York City. 
The show marked a sharp break with Broadway's past and established Sondheim as 
the most inventive and daring composer working in the musical theater. Company was 
Sondheim's first collaboration with director Harold Prince, who had produced both West 
Side Story and Forum. Sondheim's second collaboration with Prince as director, 
Follies, paid masterful tribute to the song styles of Broadway's past, while deploying 
them to ironic effect in a poignant commentary on the disappoir~tment of middle age and 
the corrosive effects of r~ostalgia and self-delusion. While Sondheim's admirers stood in 
awe of his accomplishments, his detractors claimed that his work was too bitter to win 
wide popularity and his music too sophisticated for popular success. His next 
production, A Little Night Music, put these doubts to rest. Its elegant, waltz-based score 
and warm humor charmed audiences on both sides of the Atlantic, while its signature 
song, "Send in the Clowns," became an unexpected pop standard. 

Sondheim received Tony Awards for the music and lyrics of all three of these 
shows. The following year, the winning composer thanked Sondheim, "for not writing a 
show this year." Sondl-~eil-1.1 did find time in 1974 to write a show for a performance in 
the Yale University swimming pool, an adaptation of the classical Greek comedy The 
Frogs, with a script by his old friend Burt Shevelove. He also co-wrote the screenplay 
for the fiendishly intricate murder mystery The Last of Sheila (1973). From 1973 to 
1981, Sondheim served as President of the Dramatists Guild, the professional 
association of playwrights, theatrical composers, and lyricists. 

Never content to continue along comfortable or familiar lines, Sondheim and 
Harold Prince explored further new territory with Pacific Overtures (1976), an 
imaginative account of relations between Japan and the United States from the 1850s 
to the present. Sweeney Todd: The Demon Barber of Fleet Street (1979) adapted an 
early Victorian melodrama in a combination of Grand Guignol, bitter satire, and 
Sondheim's most complex score yet. Sweeney Todd enjoyed a healthy run and brought 
Sondheim another Tony Award. While a number of Sondheim's shows have enjoyed 
successful revivals in the commercial theater, Sweeney Todd and A Little Night Music 
have found a second home in the opera houses of the world, where classical standards 
of musicianship can do justice to their soaring scores. 

Sweeney Todd marked the climax of Sondheim's long collaboration with Harold 
Prince. Merrily We Roll Along (1981), adapted from a bittersweet Kaufman and Hart 
drama of the 1 9 3 0 ~ ~  was the last of their shows together. Although Sondheim and 
Prince remained close friends, they so~~gh t  renewed inspiration in collaboration with 
others. Sondheim embarked on a partnership with playwright and director James 
Lapine. 

The first fruit of their collaboration was Sunday in the Park with George (1984), a 
work inspired by Georges Seurat's pointillist painting Sunday Afternoon on the Island of 
La Grande Jatte. The play intertwines the story of Seurat and his mistress with that of a 
contemporary painter and his lover. Sunday in the Park with George was a solid 



success and brought Sondheim and I-apine the Pulitzer Prize in Drama, a rare instance 
of the Pulitzer committee honoring a musical play. Into the Woods (1987), another 
collaboration with Lapine, sought the meaning inside some of the most familiar 
childhood fairly tales, and has been produced successfully all over the United States. 

Between Broadway assignments, Sondheim has written scores for the films 
Stavisky (1 974) and Reds (1 981), and contributed songs to the films The Seven Percent 
Solution (1976) and Dick Tracy (1990). "Sooner or Later," written for Dick Tracy, won 
him an Oscar for Best Song. In 1990, Sondheim spent a term as the first Visiting 
Professor of Contemporary Theater at Oxford University. In his own country, he was 
honored with the National Medal of Arts. 

One of Sondheim's most disturbing productions was Assassins (1990), an 
examination of the motives and delusior~s of the persons who murdered American 
presidents. Passion (1 994), another collaboration with James Lapine, took a dark, 
intimate story of unrequited love and set it to music of heartrending poignancy. As the 
Broadway theater has turned to more predictable fare, Sondheim and his collaborators 
have sought out new venues for his increasingly daring work. His latest original 
production, Bounce, recounting the follies of the 1920s Florida land boom, opened in 
Chicago and Washington in 2003. Its script, like that of Pacific Overtures and 
Assassins, was written by the playwright John Weidman. 

In 2005, Stephen Sondheim's 75th birthday was celebrated with all-star tribute 
concerts i ~ i  New York, London, and Los Angeles. Over the last 50 years, Sondheim has 
set an unsurpassed standard of brilliance and artistic integrity in the musical theater. 
His music, steeped in the history of the American stage, is also deeply informed by the 
classical tradition and the advances of modern concert music. His words, unequalled in 
their wit and virtuosity, have recorded a lifetime of profound, unblinking insigh,t into the 
joys and sorrows of life and love. 

SOURCE: Academv of Achievement: A Museum of Living Histow 
~http://www.achievement.org/autodoc/pagegen/index. htmb. 
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S O N D H E I M  ISN'T G R I M  
Into the Woods 

Sondhelm's prolific output WhlIe the wellspring of 
creative talent on ~roadwai  Sondheim continues to 
develop the'form of the there are a number of 
smaller shows 6volvlng is the only American 
composer or lyrlcist toboth coiz$*lstentlyhave hls shows poduced and never 
cease in his exploration of the endless possibilities of the genre. His latest 
collaboratlon with James Laptne confirms his apparently Iirnttless cre- 
atlvlty. 

As a very young man Sondheim attempted, unsuccessfully, to musicallze 
Mary Poppins. Almost forty years later he and Lapine discovered fertile 
ground for their imaginations by creatfng an orlglnal tale of thelr own in 
which the characters' quests ppcl+t&'P into the more famtltar world of 
such claaslc fairy tales as ~inder111d,k&!k and the Beans talk, Rapunzel, and 
Little Red Ridlnghood. Influenced b~ the theories of Carl Jung and by the 

<%.. , : :r 
Insights of B ~ P O  BetielHeim, &ps,e mrlE an the significance of fairy tales, 
The Uses 91 ~hchantment , expl~rp& darker Freudian rarnlfications of 
these storles. Sondheim and Lapine evolved a musfcal that manages to be 
delightful, melodic, and entertalnlng as well as lntellectually astute and 
psychologically complcx. 

The themcs that unlte these disparate stories concern the dlfficultles of 
achieving maturfty, the complex relationship between parent and child, 
and ultimately the necessity of m6$a~al$&,hurnan interdependence. Like a 
eon temporary brothers Grimrn. S.o~~h$@and Lapine weave a magical f a b  

,. c. .>t... ,--<:2 
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I 
SONDHEfM ISN'T GRIM into the Woods 

In New York, andabput in Sari Dlego, before open@ on Broa utionary note IS repeatedly sounded: 

Into the wads- 
it's time, and so 

r' .- 

What Ues ahead. 
For all that I know. 

a charm of its m. 

Woods; clpens *pfth C l n & d k  Jack and hls Mother, 
odgfnsl -toas the and hh Wlfe in f a t  of their fairy t& aboda 
b u t f i g  *kf&, Q'plCal hndheim style and heme the chmcters' 
dis tW dcsIna anblcmkd into a complex cmtrapuntai cornpition. The 

central motif Is establhkd in the opening words m CW& 8l%s out and h ~ s  plump young prey that Is both MY funny and una- 
p o ~ a n t .  ~ h a e  ~sawonderfdlylascMous for the lee-gwo* 

hc entreats the succulent young girl: 

You're missing all the flowers. 
The sun won't set far hours, 

Rid1-e herdemms. Thlscharactu, perhaps the most humorous Take your Ume. 
in a Ebndheltn musical since t h e ~ a n ~ e x c e s s e s d ~  ~ ~ n n ~  Th[ng~qpenecf 
on the Way to the Forurn, has a voracious appetite, which will lead to her Here the comedy 1s perfectly tailored to character and action. 

problematic encounter with the Wolf. Their adventure exemplifies the best  hi^ Synthesis of humor and insight is taken onestep further when Little 
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Mother said. 
Stralght ahead," 
Not to delay 
O r t K ~ c d .  
1 shovld haw heeded 
Herabvtet ... 
But he seemed so nice. 

The Loas of innocence Is suggested but Sondheim is not didactic; 

I 

SORDHEIM ISN'T GRIM 
Rmi RLdInghood sings after she has been freed from the dark conftnes 
W d f  shelly. The confltct betevten parentaladvice and temptation is 
in her opening lines: 

ila'sjoumqr 1s also fraught with danger and fulfillment. Her tale 

but evenwlthexperience donotlose thelr ambi 
a iot! /And a little Wt not. . ." 

choltsLittleRedRidl+ood'senergetkappealan 
. Yet In this character, toa; Sandhelm synthes I entered, they trumpeted. 

ker and hls wife have a simple wish. They want a child. They have 
Wth infertlllty, however, by the vengeful "witch next door.'ln 

break her speU thev must seek out: 

305 

bEhckEhckhumar of the concluding lines! 

Jaclr, LLke Lit* Red tudinghood. has an experience both stimulatta$l! 
~ ~ o a d b r l m ~ t o m m p r o r n k t h i s m o r a l d e t o a c h f e ~ e f i f s l !  ' 

The sijSnfacancc of hls adventwe is also rewaied In song; his atti@ 
~-8111bi*t: 

W k n  yuuk way up high 
And ~ Q U  look betow 
At tfw world ywle left 
And the thin$ you know, 
Llttle more than a glance 



Into the Woods 
One: the cow as tshtk as milk, There b a  kind ofDisney thought-pattern tomuch oftheshow and I mean 
Two: tkaapeafidasMood. that in the best sense. For instance. whensomeone dies, you hear a little 
~: thcha l rasyc l l owa8m.   ad music. The witch has specffic chords. The unders~~dng pints out 
F ~ : ~ s l i p ~ e r a ~ p u n ~ a ~ @ .  certain thlngs. The subject matter lends itself to all of thls. But it's d 9 -  

tively simple. There are all ktnds of d o n  In the score. and a complex 
rhythmic Intensity. It's written as a chamber musk pi=. and the chal- * I-, ckarly, can m ! ~  be found In UK l b  of the ,,, 

knoamcharacm. 
knge is to make the sound crystalline.' 

im originally intended identlljlng each of the ma)or &aracters 

atic a limitation, many of the characters are fn fact d&ed by their 

to acDept this in a t& duet: 
hts mother express themselves in simple folk tunes and 

b.. 

m u s d  stwture.  And then there's one tune that keeps 
ich becomes the major theme of fhe 

ty and fairy Me. In their essenllalmy rnlddleclass aspira- 
they most deafty exemplify the deslres and imitations of 

a nursery hjrme quality. As Sondheim my&: 

has caused the Bakeis Wlfe's lnferttlily. reveals Ulat her 

1s laved bjr Cinderella's Prince's brother. As the various characters 

B u t * * l m ' s s i ~ ~ ~ n ~ f f t r l t ~  asmusicaldlrectorpaul &mip through the woods seeking to fulfill thdr wishes, they encounter 
points out: ch other. interact. and then send the plot off in another direction. There 
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Into the Woods 
are no revahrln& bdrWnl doors, but In its lntdcate design the 
closely nsenblcs French f a  than the clear linear dldacticlsmof& 
ttond fdry tak. e 1s &ne'is about. What I like about the tltle is it says two things. 

no one 1s lonely, j~u're not alone-I'm on your side and I love flu Yet the darker underside of these chiklren's stories is th 
e other thing is. no one is alone-YOU have to be careful what You 

to other people. You can't~ust gostealinggold and sellingrow for more 
that its ~ ~ g l c a l  substructure intrudes. Rather. its an they are worth, because it affects everybody else-' 
the paln of growing up and the difficulty of parenbJchlld 

describing the difference between the characters in acts 1 and 2. 
dds, 'When you are young, you entdsion happiness in such an 
wayay AS get older you realire happines Lnvolws a lot of p*b- 

the woods to llft the spell, 
the WOOCIS to lose the tonging, 

d k a ~ e r  who they are and haw they might grow up and avt: 
e t d ,  tWfymgplight of bang alone.' 

&It the con- drawn from the lessonof thispurney d 

into a sober acceptance of reality. Neither Sondheim nor Lapine Into the woods, 
--cmfqll nrnrpss of maturation daunting As Sondhelm d~scloses: Into the woods. 



SORDHEIW lSNT ORSM 
Into the umhI 
T h m ~ o T ~ a f O o d r  
mhaWy&witfter! 

No, it's wbrcakabk. 
Inslde-dan't ask It- 

mh 
Just as unwaktabk . . 

Rnpuntel'srn ... '. 

~ t e a k c t b d O l R - -  .- " 

AMt stzo'sfwt out of reach. ennihtlatlon they legm toacccpt (hat only through w r a -  
WY 
KateancutWrc~kntfel 
I r m i s t h a v e h e r ( 0 ~ ~  

Cfndaetla b Prince 

Hlgh m a tower- 
Llke pours was, but higher- What rvas that? 

Abeauly askep. 
All 'round tbe tower 
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SONDHEfM ISN'T GRIM 

And kiss me? 
And dtd I kiss him back?. . . 

I '13tm an vows. there are t ~ e s .  

I Why not both UlaM? 

There's the aWms i(f you're clever; 

i and&% 

YB.mbine the wondrous ardor of the Prince 

- - ---- a----w--%#-dz$ 
drs an etfherlor. ~ i e  deddes mmnce 1s mhemdf'l@ 
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, Despite certain accusations to the 

do not think tha@&&.ath is in tmdd to be tnretributlon for 

In the Baker's uy: 

Although he Is dealtngwith perennial human problems. Sondheim d 
h e  the archaic wortd offairy tale In the language of his lyrics. This a 
to go to the center of contemporary urban grief and yet never let @ of th 

rations in the plot after the tryout In San Diego; they eventually decided, 
ever, to keep the structure of the piece virtually unchanged. The most 

densiverevisions and additions to the score involved the role of thewitch. 

ether it was the choice of this actress or the intrinsic demands of the 
musical that prompted modifications, Sondheim decided to mite new and 
,&nificant material for this character. whose transformations are charted 
Pn wnrr As an u@]v old crone she d d b e s  her ravishment in a bitter but 

stlficatlon of her expressive dedication to her daughter, Rapurwl, . . Is 
a tender lament: . . ,> 

- "  
Why could you not obey? 
Children should listen. 
What have 1 been to you? 
What wouid you have me be? 
Handsome llke a prince? 

Ah. but I am old. 
I am ugly. 
lembarrassyou. . . . 
You are ashamed. 
You don't understand. 

she Is transformed into abeautiful but powerless womanwho mourns 
of her chlld and the uncontrolled violence that now pervades her 

This is the worid I meant. 
Cquldn't you listen? 
Couldn't you stay content. 
Safe behlnd walls. 

I particular created milleu is qulntessentlally Sondheim. As l 
Sondheim and Lapine experimented extensiveb and made a number Could not? 
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